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A DAV AT OLYMPIA The Oratorical Contest
Olympia is the richest in archaeol-
ogical remains of any place in
To the student fresh fromGreece
t
i
k
i- i i
The annual oratorical contest for
the selection of the orator 10 repres-
1 nl Weosior this year in I lie Slate
contest took place last Friday even-
ing Never before in I lie history of
our institution has any contest of a
similar nature proved nire intoresf-
ing to the audience and more ditll-
cult of solution for the judges
Mr Edward llirscbman Ml by
a masterly presentation of his ora-
tion entitled The Vindication of a
Nation secured the coveted prize
first place It was a most vivid pic-
ture of the price in blood which
Germany has paid for her place as
a world power Mr L B Avison
11 in a very forcible and striking
way portrayed The Russian Slav
and thus secured second place The
other competitors and the order in
which they spoke is as follows Mr
J W Reeves 11 The Cost of the
Black Diamond Mr V D Beery
13 Profit Sharing Mr II J
Donnelly 11 The New Patriot-
ism Mr R Guinther 12 The
Weakness of Manmade Law Mr
C Hannum 14 The Taz Mahal
Other features of the evening
which added no small part to the
pleasure of the audience were the
vocal solos by Miss Lora C Avison
and instrumental solos by Miss K
E Seelye Tt would seem as though
the beauty and sweetness of this mu-
sic had the power of making the
hearers soul more receptive to the
efforts of the speakers for the en-
chores were exceedingly spirited
Wooster certainly has just right to
feel proud of students and profes-
sors who give it such a treat
Dr ITerron Prof Dunn and Supt
Fitzgerald acted as judges and W
Carl Richards president of the For-
ensic Leaeue presided Green and
Professor VV J Seelye
party on last Tuesday evening to a
half dozen Phi Gams and their Pi
Pi i friends
Fred Greisinger a former student
tie StUCiy Ul UlCtlV lilOLUl LiHO
seems a curious statement for his
chief association with Olympia is
tfpt of Chariot races and athletic
contests This feeling of surprise is
enhanced when it is remembered
that Olympia was not a town or ev-
en a village hut merely a consecrat-
ed piece of ground A party of four
classical teachers had come from
Athens to Argos by rail and after a
six days pedestrain tour through
central Pelopennesus arrived about
noon on the 21st of March at the
southern bank of the Alpheus river
within fifteen minutes walk of
Olympia After crossing the river
which was high and rapid we skirt-
ed a small hill before reaching our
destination which although so short
a distance from the landing is not
visible until one is almost upon it
The excavations at Olympia have
been made by the German Archaeol-
ogical Institute which has establ-
ished quarters for the lodging and
boarding of tourists to this place
and we were welcomed heartily and
proffered every facility for acquainti-
ng ourselves with the archaeologi-
cal treasures of which there is here
such a wealth of display
In Athens the Germans French
English and Americans have each a
school or institute for the study of
archaeology The Greek government
not being possessed of excessive
wealth has relegated most of the dig-
ging on sites of classic fame to one
or another of these schools The lo-
cality having been selected permiss-
ion is asked and obtained from the
Greek government which then ap-
points a representative to play the
part of general guardian of the site
The expenses of the undertaking are
borne by the association doing the
work and nothing found is permitt-
ed to be appropriated but to the
particular school in question is
granted a patent upon all reproduct-
ions of archaeological remains dis-
covered the sale of which yields a
Partial remuneration for the labor
expended
Most of the objects of interest that
reward the archaeologists search
arc carried to Athens and there re-
Pose in the national museum but for
jvorkman assisted in collecting and
counting the decisions of the judges
Freshmen at Kansas Wesleyan
livened Ihings up during chapel
NEWS ITEMS
A B Hall 02 an artist in New
York visited the Beta House Sun-
day
Many students are attending the
Sunday evening series of sermons on
Christian Science given by Rev Mr
Ileilman of the Lutheran Church
The series will bs concluded next
Sunday evening
H S ance attended the annual
Beta initiation at Kenyon Saturday
night
Prof Dickason addressed the
Brotherhood Organization at Ca-
nal Dover on last Thursday night
Prof Dickason is unable to fill any-
ways near the number cf calls for
addresses
A certain sophomore boy living
on Beall avenue pulled off a wager
on last Sunday by wearing a girls
pair of No 4 shoes to the Vesper
service He received an oyster fry
from the girl and an ice cream dope
from Crawford Ask Crawford who
it was
Richard Prichard is again in
school after a sickness of typhoid
fever
Judge McSurely S6 Judge of the
Supreme Court Chicago visited
Wooster last week
Mr Davidson 11 is gradually
improving
E M huuiun spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home Marion Ohio
Ellsworth Scott no longer looks
troubled and worried for he has
found his dog
R B Armstrong 14 visited
friends at Millersburg Saturday and
Sunday
John D Overholt gave a dinner
of Wooster now a Reserve Medic
student visited the Phi Gam house
Sunday
Prof Lean gave an entertainment
Friday night at Shelby Ohio
Elder White Haekett Johnson
Kpatrick and Gregg stayed over
for Ohio esleyans initiation which
took place after the Delaware game
Justin Townsend and Lester Ev-
ans spent Saturday at Kenyon
Judge bwartz delivered a most
interesting ecture before the Com-
parative Government Class last
week on the development of the bal-
lot lie displayed and explained a
voting machire of his own invention
which is a perfect piece of mechan-
ism It contains all the good qual-
ities of former inventions and many
conveniences which others do not
have We trust that Judge Swartz
may be successful in introducing his
invention to the public
Prof Dickason is in great demand
as a lecturer Nearly every Friday
and Saturday he is delivering lec-
tures at important educational gath-
erings throughout the entire state
Prof Woolle was away all last
week at oiercnt points in the state
looking up students for next year
Townshend and Evans spent Sat-
urday at Cambier attending a Del-
ta Tau initiation and banquet with
the Kenyon chapter
We are glad to welcome Prichard
biick to Wooster He has been out
so far this year on account of ill-
ness He began work on Monday
time by turning loose a rooster
wearing the freshmen colors The
Sophs ref- entcd this and immediate-
ly after service a freef- orall scrap
took pace in the chapel itself O
W Transcript
Rev Mr GMlman delivered a must
interesting lecture on China before
Dr Scovels classes on Thursday
and Dr Wright spoke with great
force on the political situation in
Persia before the same classes on
Friday
Miss Mary Duniap left Wooster
last Friday afternoon cnroule to Ar-
lington X J when she will spend
her Thanksgiving vacation
those of Olympia a special museum
has been erected on the spot Per-
haps the most conspicuous building
in ancient Olympia was the temple
f Zeus of the Dc order of arch-Rehire and the groups of the east
daCEeVWeSt pedimpnts of this templeyeh consderably marred have
1 arranged respectively on the
11 Avt
ontinu n Page 3
Authority without virtue is a vry
dangerous stale Thomas Wilson
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Are Your Hose Insured
the pride we have in our team a smOHIO WKSUOVAX 20 WOOSTKIt 0
I gle bit The varsity has played up-
hill football all of this season but
whether they have lost or won
Woosters standing in athletic cir j
cles of the state is established up-
on a firmer basis than it has ever J
been before all because of the act-
ions of our varsity football team of
Buy a jj
ff COUPON b mtcotuu
Ill OSIEfflW m 1
Varsity Defeated in Final Game of
Season by Delawares Heavy
Team
Couch St John certainly has a
groat deal of reason to bo proud of
the team which he sent onto the
field against Wooster last Saturday
for t hr y played a wonderful game
from start to finish of the contest
If that leani could have played the
mime kind of ball against Ohio
Stale Reserve and the other teams
in the stale that if played against
our varsity 1 honestly do not believe
that Oberlin would now hold the
state championship Those eleven
men worked like some wonderful
machine all through th game and
only once when the cenir got ex-
cited and tossed the ball over the
full bucks head for a loss of fifteen
yards did the machinery seen to
slip
i
EA W J COUPON D BATE or MIXI m- rl tfWO MEN I tttBpsgyfa
1911 Pardon my little digression
but I cant get the idea out of my
head that there are still a few knock-
ers in this institution who need to
be chased into their holes and their
hammers shoved in after them
But to return to the game Elders
punting was not quite up to par his
first kick traveled a good sixty yards
but after that there was not very
many that went over fifty The ends
however were down under them ev-
erv time and the Delaware backs
FOR MEN
ocu- ttAND CHILDREi fLJotjPorogf Hosiery Cq
Dlrnllnntlaf ExhanoctH Mow I I
FREEDLA NDERS
l rmnnnhicmcr and Societv Brand Clothes au
never got very far before they were
downed
Jn Fatten St John has a man
who can punt a football about as
iigh and as far as any Wooster man
has played against this year His
punts averaged about fifty- five yards
but they were so very high that
Johnson and Collins would not get
much of a start before the Delaware
ends were upon them Thompson
and Rathbun were the other two
men who shone for Ohio Wesleyan
Thompsons line bucking was phe-
nomenal Only twice in the whole
game did he fail to gain at least
two yards when called upon Rath-
bun at quarterback was about as
slipery an article in a broken field
as I have ever seen He could wrig-
gle out of a seemingly impregnable
position
Game in Detail
Patton won the toss and kicked
off to McSweeney who returned the
ball 15 yards Hackett made five
When You Think of COAL Think of Us
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular needs j
well prepared and carefully delivered Lowest prices and bes
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction
MINGLEWOOD COAL CO j
OFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE PHONE 32
But still I think that if Wooster
could have hud about twenty pounds
added to each man so that the var-
sity would have come somewhere
near tipping the scales at the weight
of the Delaware team that the story
of that game would have been ab-
solutely changed and we should un-
doubtedly have come home with a
victory However we did not have
the weight and as our little line
couldnt disiodge some of their beefy
men Woosters bucks wouldnt count
for much In the last ten minutes
of play Hie varsity carried the hall
down into Delawares territory and
so had a chance to use some of their
open plays and forward passes Del-
aware men opened their eyes wide
and thanked their lucky stars that
Wooster had not been in their ter-
ritory earlier in the game Elder
was drawn hark as if for a punt he
received the ball from renter and
shot it directly over the renter of
the line to McSweeney who had gone
on through McSweeney gained fif-
teen yards before he was tackled
The varsity got away with this play
twice with only one play between
and it looked very much as though
there was going to be a touchdown
for Wooster out on the next for-
ward pass play Delaware recovered
the ball and kicked out of danger
Baker who has been practicing
at right half since Mcintosh has been
out of the game was hurt in the sec-
ond play after the kick- off He got
a had bump on the head which
caused him to mix the signals up
considerably so he was taken out
and Avison wcrt to right half
The varsity played a fine game
We are sorry of course hat Woos-
ter lost but that does not eliminate
Maurer kicked off to Rathbun
returned the ball to the 3 0 yard li
Patton punted to Woosters 30 ya
line Woosters outside kick in t
next play did not go 20 yards a
the ball was Wesleyans Wesley
tried a forward pass which Hack
intercepted Elder punted and t
half was up Score Wesleyan l
Wooster 0
Third period De aware kick
off to Elder who returned the ta
to the 35 yard line On a fake put
Eder was thrown for 15 yards lo
Eder punted to Wesleyans 50 ya
line By r s- ries of bucks and fof
ward passes Delaware carried tl
ball to Woosters two yard lie
Here the varsity held strong t
two downs but on the third altera
Thompson went over for a toti
down Hicks kicked the goal Scot
chose1 to scrimmage on the twenty
yard line After Elder had punted
Delaware brought the ball back by
a series of plays to Woosters 18
yard line Time for the first quar-
ter Score1 Wesleyan 6 Wooster 0
Second quarter Wesleyans ball
on Woosters 18 yard line An at-
tempted forward pass was interrupt-
ed by Hackett Hackett made no
gain around end Kohr made five
yards Elder punted to midfield
Wesleyan penalized 15 yards for
holding Rathbun made twenty yads
through the center of the line
Thompson 4 yards more Thompson
6 yards more Another attempted
forward pass was intercepted Woos-
ter could not gain much and was
forced to kick When Wesleyan got
the ball they brought it down the
field by bucking the line hard When
the ball was on the 20 yard line
they tried another forward pass from
Shepard to Rathbun who carried the
ball over for another touchdown
Hicks kicked goal Score Wesley-
an 11 Wooster 0
yards around end Elder punted 60
yards to Delawares 4 0 yard line
Littick 20 yards Wooster held and
Patton punted to Woosters 5 yard
line Elder made six yards around
end and then punted to the middle
of the field Wesleyan by a succes-
sion of bucks and end runs carried
the hall to Woosters 15 yard line
From here they tried a forward pass
which resulted in a touchdown
Hicks kicked the goal Score Wes-
leyan G Wooster 0
McSweeney returned the kickoff
CO yards Elder punts to Delawares
4 5 yard line Maurer recovers the
ball but on the next play the ball
was fumbled and Delaware recov-
ered it The boll see- sawed up and
down the field being in Woosters
territory most of the time until Del-
aware was in a position to try a place
kick This failed and Wooster
Wesleyan 17 Wooster 0
Collins kicked off to R u Uei-
spectacles nfld
returned the ball 10 e prjces
an made 30 yards KLAN Optician
eal1 A
e 39Contin
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mTHE GRANDm k Wimp f r A- r f rs xTA
DAY AT OLYMPIA
Continued from Page ij
west and east sides of the principal
mnrtment in this museum so as to
nearly as possible their origgive as
ini impression a ne eastern rep
I The Home of the Photoplay
j
Open 6 to io p in Admission 5c
H F CROWL
i Funeral Dlrmctor
I Pictures Frammd
I Phone 119 Res 3 rings Otlice 2 rings
WEBSTERS
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years
Contains tho pith and essence
of an authoritative library
Covers every field of knowl-
edge An Encyclopedia in a
single book
The Only dictionary with the
New Divided Page
400000 Words 2700 Pages
6000 Illustrations Cost over
half a million dollars
Post yourself on this most re-
markable single volume
Opposite Archer House
Wayne Electric
Company
Here we met two representatives
aom John Hopkins University who
nad been studying Greek temples iu
Italy and there was besides quite a
company of German scholars of
whom the most noted were Doerp-
leid who has since become director
of the German institute at Athens
and Treu prolessor in the gymna-
sium at Dresden to whose skill is
due the arrangement of the pedi-
ments referred to The 22nd of
March being the nineteenth birthday
of the Enneror William lhis sub-jects held a celebration in the even-
ing at which we were present and
listened to an enthusiastic speech
from Professor Treu who presided
on the occasion This was followed
by drinking to the Emperors health
and loud were the shouts of Viva
der Kaiser that rang forth from
the lips of his enthusiastic and pa-
triotic subjects Altogether it was
an experience long to be remem-
bered and associated with the most
delightful recollections Nothing
short of the demands of time could
have induced us after a stay of a
day and a half to bid farewell to
lovely ulympia where one might
well spend a week and feel that each
hours study had been amply re-
warded W J Seelye
R S APPLEMAN
Sheet- Music and
Wooster Ohio
Pianos Phonographs
Small Instruments
South Market St
i yy 1 Write for samplel v pages full par
ticulars etc
resents the contest of Pelops with
Oenomaus for the latters daughter
Hipp0lameia and the western sets
forth the quarrel of the Centaurs
and Lapithae at the marriage feast
0f peirithous All the figures are
collossal in size and groups are
full of action In the museum are
also a statute of Victory by Paeoni-
as and the world famed Hermes of
Praxiteles the ony existing statute
known to be an original of this cel-
ebrated Greek sculptor But within
the limils of this article one must
resist the temptation to linger on
details though fraught with the
greatest interest to the archaeolo-
gist
At the foot of what is known as
the Kronos hill lies the Altis or sa-
cred precinct full of the remains of
large and small buildings Chief
among these is the temple of Zeus
to which reference has already been
made with the massive drums of
enormous columns which were made
of a peculiar shell rock In this
temple stood Phidias celebrated
chryselephantine statute of Zeus
one of the seven wonders of the
world which was removed A D
394 to Constantinople and after-
wards destroyed by fire The entire
Name this
paper and
w e will
send free
1 YjtoJ- W a set of
Pocket
Maps
oCMerriamCo
Spi- ingfioUl Mass aidI1
THIS CARD
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested in
Laboratory work and to let them know
that Alberene Stone quarried at Alber-
ene Albemarle County Virginia is ac-
knowledged The Best Stone Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shelving Operating or
Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fix-
ture where an acid- repellent and positive-
ly non- absorbent stone is a necessity
The table top- i an I tlu other stone Lab
oratory fixtures in the Wooster University
as well as in the following Colleges and
Universities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alio
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University Mew Haven N II
Dartmouth College Hanover N II
Smith College Northampton Mass
Mc Gill University Montreal Can
Folliemus Clinic L I Collect Hospital
Brooklyn N Y
Si Bartholomew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
Boost Wooster by pat-
ronizing the Wooster
Book Bindery 35 South
Market Street
OHIO FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
HECORD
Teams Plyd W L T Pet
Oberlin 3 3 0 0 1000
Case 5 4 1 0 800
State 5 3 2 1 750
Reserve 5 3 2 0 600
Denison 7 3 2 2 600
Wesleyan S 2 3 0 400
Woister 5 1 3 1 250
Kenyon 5 1 4 0 200
Wittenburg 3 0 3 0 000
Ohio Univ 1 0 1 0 000
Miami 0 0 0 0 000
Drs lYlatecr W i shard
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine ancl Surgery Diseases
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answered
lid samples of the stoneA catalogu 1
for the asking
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
Chas M Gray Ciias R Maykks
President Vice- President
J S McCoy C P Plough
Vice- President Ass- tCishier
E W Thompson Cashier
Ahorcntt Stone Company
New York Chicago Boston
Loud Sock Pay in Prep
Friday was loud sock day in
Prep and there appeared before the
astonished gaze of the teachers and
the staid members of the department
many examples of clashing hosiery
In fact it se med as though the pu-
pils were vicing with each other in
their attempts to produce the most
modest combinations
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
PHONE 52 24 NORTH BEVER ST
structure is elevated by three steps
above a terrace and occupies about
the center of the Altis There are
ruins also of a temple of Hera and
of a building of Pelops of a monu-
ment set up by Philip after the bat-
tle of Chaeronea besides numerous
other structures each interesting
but beyond the limits of the present
sketch while on the north side of
the Altis was a row of treasury
buildings
Although our most vivid recollect-
ions are connected with the racing
and the athletic contests at the
Olynipia the Stadion for foot races
and Hie Hippodrome are the least
conspicuous in their remains Both
are located to the east of the Altis
but were only partially excavated
West of the sacred enclosure and
further removed than the Kronos
hill is another hill on which is lo-
cated tli e modern village of Druva
It is impossible to give an adequate
conception of the fascination which
the tourist feels while treading the
soil ot this charming plain and imagi-
ning himself twenty- five hundred
years ago as gazing upon the con-
tests which quadrenially caused the
whole plain to swarm with life and
activity The objects of interest are
not confined to architectural relics
Not to speak or about 100 terra cot-
tas there is a large collection of
satules including one of Zeus with
praised hand
and wpstynlent ot our stay at
though rons enhanced by pleasant
m uuiHuawa wiujimiaiB BasBraa utmtTStssm
1
I
The Southwestern Lines Connect
Wooster
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk
Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland
Mansfield Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
No Smoke No CindersLargo Comfortable Cars
Frequent Service Fast Limited trains
The Cloveand Southwestern Columbus Ry
8
J O WILSON G P ACleveland OhioP S SNYDER AgentWomster Ohio
epn arranged ri1i ancl new frlenQS
Continue
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articles or suggestions shortand
tinent but above all let it be k-
tnat there are some in college
have suggestions or opinions v
Tho Wooster Voice I
Enterei it f- oil Office at Wooster Ohio 1
Second Cim Matter i I
might prove helpful to the rest oB
UlelThe following suggestions as
the atstated above were found in
indcaVoice box in the library whiet
E litor W Cirl Kicharrll
Ii uni n s Mr Krl h Il- non
1 le Stall
A 5 ciit Ivliicr
iloncrarr htiur
A t ii i i I- litfr
V M C A
publish without criticism ns a
with
Behold How Good And Pleasant Is The Hour
By Ckookshank
Behold how good and pleasant is the hour
When toilers cease and yield themselves to rest
Conning the page where living waters blest
Do lave the feet induing them with power
The morrow comes full soon perhaps to lower
In tempest at Adversitys behest
To drench in sorrow the unweeting breast
Or blight the heart of love in perfect flower
Then bring the Holy Page all eloquent
With glowing precept for the stress of day
A sword of sharpness for the calm of night
A shining lamp and over all be blent
The music of thy voice to plead the way
Of truth and love and ill- forfending might
Merelyy Suggestions rett v
the d
To the who insists on tat
K If Vorknian
Iing Wn Kno
W V White
I- railt Gaut
Alin1 Iaiincr
J Walter Kivi1
I Nccocr Iichinls
liiriir AfUiat
Olive 1 iormel
Li ie J eiiney
Lxciiall
Oii- irvitory j
lr-
cLaratory
clippings from the exchanges
Never allow an exchange to
V W C A
Local I- ainri
Soiciy h- lil
liov- r Cottage
Kil Inntn
Kepli Mclntyrc-
il i wjii m
power
God b
We at
In printact on the shelf for as muclTf it cr1six hours
Aliiuiiii l- lilois
lrof J 11 iocklv ii Local hiitor
II V ln li- litor or Lat
Mim I runilo l- ihtor tor West
lvyitnitf imeiilrl or il lillcitlon JltiouM be
tain to tho hiitor nj I liowinaii St Clxit 3 on
lluniiev i o in in c nicat lOMi nli- uil I lie uia- le with
I tie in a li a i 1 Ic I ieai1 Ave i In i lie 2 on 7 lo
Iniiteiat ii i Inn Tree Mlice 3 South
Mai ket St
in in uiii a no v iciile ly mail or ill ocison
all he liinl 1V III I ti Hi nil i 11 I II e Voice hox
Siit i 1 1 1 1 ii i may he in inlexua coiner
Ij- rl at ll Hook ln I 11
contain an interesting article fu le
rest of the students might get t e 0j
and enjoy it Learn the art of 0 mj
ting clippings If the back of elief
article you wish to eliminate i- m tu
piece of an ad cut through fjfn
thicknesses of paper Never be
isfied with merely removing the
Ubtide you wish If you feel that in anhaveu not accomplished your purp
by taking one or two clipping
usbusy and remove some more learm
cannot thope xto xbecome expert x
out lots of practice and a net
boo effect is as ornamental in the je tcpers as elsewhere Finally NEYtie j
NEVER copy what you want o ontapiece of paper Remember yotiDam
the only one who is interested at gigtel
in the article and all other per j0wer
are mere curious busy- bodies kuowhad better be studying instead of
fooling around the exchange si Q v
To be sure some misguided indi any f
l io If lnii11 I I M I ly 1 In I
l- fi Nov i 1 Hi t
A I i ii int I ii i n alliln lion
the referee shall have power to pen-
alize ten yards
Unnecessarily rough play is pro-
hibited and the referee has power
to taite any man out of the game for
this offense W E JOHNSON
Necoril Ireli miliary Debates to
Choose Varsity Team
We again c- all your attention to
t li 3 sceond preliminary debates
which will be held in Taylor audi-
tcrium on Monday evening Decem-
ber 12 On this occasion the six-
teen men chosen at the first set of
debates will contend for places on
the varsity team Eight men are to
be chosen six regular debaters and
two alternates Out of the six reg-
ulars two men will be chosen as
captains of teams of three each
This promises to be one of the most
interesting events of the season
Xo one who is at all interested in
good debating can afford to miss
this great contest
Jusli I5iil I
The popular game ot pushball
which is playf d in a large number of
Americas leading colleges will soon
be instituted at Wooster if permis-
sion can be obtained from the facul-
ty to allow the sport to be enrolled
in the athleMc cirieulum
This game serves as a means of
encouraging outdoor sports among
the collegiate classes rather than as
a compel ilive intercollegiate contest
such as football baseball etc In
many colleges it has been successful-
ly substituted for class rushes or
midnight brawl where there is dan-
ger to individuals participating
aside from the disturbance to the
peace of fhe community In this
connection pushball would be an ex-
cellent mean of decisively settling
any dillicullies between the freshmen
and sopnomorc classes and has also
bei n proposed as a substitute for the
tug of war for the reason that it
gives i greater opportunityy for
skill and action as well as making
an interesing and spectacular con-
test
The ball used in this game is
six feet in height and weighs fifty
pounds As the name implies the
uais may get sore and cuss out assoc
liveVoice editor but it will do t
good and the Voice editor hai
other reason for existence thai
be cussed out
K N Ockei
We
Dam
the p
Chris
good
Ill w il 1 1 1 1 1 i i i iii I Ii is tvn ks pa-
li i iiii i ii I roil u r I ii ii of ihi sugges-
I inn t- tilti inn II is in iv ni lo tlit
students lo make Ihis one ol I ho
hid I In hr- isl im parts til hi pa per
I Ii i i is I hi bailee lor tin philos-
Hi In r I lr I- torinor I Ii lovf ami
n 1 1 ln- 1 wot n I o I ell ol your Hal lcent
inul it jrrlioits lo give your advit j
ami si s- oisl ions
ll is iii- y enroll ra t i a y to Hole I ll e
im i i a- inr inirresl which is being
in i li i V ii ill a 1 1 ines of Ml erary a-
rli ii s Tin- re is no side of college
lil vre i a I Ii e ivl i ions which
sho- ilil In more i n isl eu I ly cniplia-
s i i d I li a n 1 lie I i I e ra ry I rai n i n g
I In liire l i 1 1 n 1 1 s s pi- seiit at both
the debates anil oratorical contest
i iiv the em- ral irtercst wliieh
Inc Ml 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 body lias for I tic more
pertinent things in college life We
can net speak too highly the praise
ef tho- e tn- ii wlin are striving to
place onier in I tic foremost rank
as a Irerarv institution
Editor Wooster Voice
Why not a W for cross com
team winers
The two recent victories by
cross- country team bring to us
forcibly the question Why t-
ithe winners of the races get a
ter from the Athletic Associa
The fact that no recognition ffi
than a rah rah is given ft
a pie
us to
forge
in be
go d
who
down
as h
ers o
on v
principal object of the game is to 1
How To Kill a Collese Paper
1 Dons subscribe borrow your
neighbors paper be a sponge
2 Look up the advertisers then
trade with the other fellow be a
chump
3 Never hand in news items but
criticise everything be a coxcomb
4 If you are a member of the
staff play ball and tennis when you
ought to be attending to your bus-
iness be a s nirk
5 Tell ycur neighbors they pay
too much for their paper be a queez-
er
6 Tell your neighbors about
some cheap five- cent weekly paper
and that they ought to subscribe for
same be a knocker Exchange
lrof lye lcrttifcs
puts a big discount upon this t teach
beneficial kind of outdoor exert tion
not nearly so many fellows go CI0Sf
for it as would otherwise would seiye
would be only a square deal to s want
the letter to the winner of a o T1
country race on the same coudi anoJ-
as it is given to track work si But
for valid reasons these cross com age
runners cannot go into foot ball
push the bal and keep it in action
until sucn time as you cross your
opponents goal In scoring a team
that shoves the ball over the goal
line shall score five points lifting
or throwing the hall over the cross-
bar scores eight points and a safe
ty counts two points
A team is composed of eleven or
more players on a side divided as
follows Five or more forwards two
left wings two right wings and two
goal- keepers The teams line up
live or more men on the 2 0 yard
line four men on the fifty yard line
and the two goal- keepers on the
coal line This formation must be
taken when the ball is put in play
After the ball is in play the players
can assume any position on the field
within the rules At the referees
whisMe all start for the center of the
I
field where the hall has ben placed
i immediately after the game is start-
I ed the players may obstruct their
opponents by the body and may
tackle and hold however for trip
ping tackling below the knees etc
Ythe athletic committee give honor
whom hinor is due E CJ
The ol one el a series of lec-
tin e mi archaeology was delivered
by lrof Seelye on Tuesday night in
S rin e 1 1 i 1 lrof Seelye is ail
able spiakif am especially well in-
Iind on this subject You cant
afl il to n iss these lertr res
Certain young lady named Perkins
Wlin bought a whole lot of fresh Ter-
bium
S1 a a whole quart
Which was move than she erf
And ih- y pickled her internal work-
ins
Tl
Youi
tion
were
of G
GRAND
Gig Special Thursday NT
Thanksgiving
50 Minute Show 90
Suggestion Column
For the first time this year we
have found student suggestions in
the Voice box What has been the
trouble Why have the students
not been more liberal with sugges-
tions on current college topics
Perhaps it is our fault for not
bringing this matter before you soon-
er After this however let it be
understood that we welcome any
expressions of apreciation or help-
ful criticisms from the students
This is your paper It eagerly so-
licits your co- operation Make your
Fall and winter weight underwear
in union sios and separate garments
Te f Orrics Cash
All Special subjects 230 to 10 ly s
Nucontinuous
as
The faculty of Columbia Iniv Ireel
ty have decided adverselyy to
instatement of football aRefracti
school jles and E
iclan
Beall Av
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
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H A HART M D
Eye f Ollice Downine Hlock Woostor Ohio
and I- ormer Assistant Surneon N YEur I Ophthalmic atil Aural Institute
Tel Othce 3 2S Kes 3 6g
The Wayne County
National Bank
Established 1845
West Side of Public Square
J H MATH IS
SHOEMAKER
I have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waiting-
room and Shining Stand
or ladies and gentlemen
We Never Fail to Please
Give Us a Call
gave a completing and satisfactory
close to the whole six Beginning
on Sunday evening Miss Landes
spoke for twenty minutes each time
and one of the notable features of
the meetings was the prompt dis-
missal after the three quarters of an
hour were up This fact estab-
lished from the first was doubtless
one of the reasons for the contin-
ued good attendance However an-
other cause of the success of these
meetings was doubtless the winning
personality of the leader Miss Lan-
des it can be truly said made
Christianity attractive to all she
met by her strong and evidently
purposeful consecration of all her
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
V 31 O A
Tne week of prayer closed Friday
veiling with an impressive testimo-
i
meeting in which a number of
Students took part The testimonies
tne attendance and spirit of the men
indicated that many men were mak-
ing an earnest effort to get right
snth God Rev Leonard A Bar-
rett warned us Monday evening of
the danger of limiting God and his
ilpower We are the instruments of
sGod to be used in his spiritual work
only when in tuneWe are fit for use
n proportion to our faith will God
Ebe able to use us Let all be care-
ful lest it be said of us as of the peo-
tple of Capernium that He could do
no mighty works because of our un-
f belief We must keep our hearts
in tune by prayer and exercise of
faith
I if the week of prayer has helped
e rro nnrticular wav more than
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Artlstle PIctureFramlng a Specialty
Johnson Myers Block
DR KATE JOHNSON
Residence 63 Bwman
Phone 322
S E Cor S Market and South St
UpstairsOffice 39 N Market Phone 205
NOLINS LIVERY
talents to the Master whom she pre-
sented to the girls
If there was still another holding
influence in this series of meetings
it surely was the subject- matter of
Miss Landes talks She was per-
haps at her best in the Wednesday
and Friday evening meetings with
Cabs mil all kinds of Pleasure
K igs J Mionc 56
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE lOO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
Forty Years the Leading Butcher
US uu
in another we should say that
1 Christ has been made more real to
us Not by reasoning have we
learned to find him but by personal
contact As Paul received his great
not from man nor wascommission
CHAS F SCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doors East of Archer House
C On these chilly evenings
you will find it most delight-
ful to drop in the Cluh l louse
and get a howl of delicious
soup with a cup of coffee or
cocoa or perhaps you perler a
sandwich or liht lunch
Fkii Collins Mgr
the topics Prayer and Uncondi-
tional Surrender The need of liv-
ing a prayer- life in constant commu-
nion with God was the center of
Wednesday evenings thought And
at the last meeting Christs claim on
our lives and our answers to this
claim brought a realization of our
duty to confessing our Saviour be-
fore men and the need of entire con-
secration to His work
Such a week of blessings cannot
fail to bear fruit in our lives and if
ALCOCK AND SON
Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot
DA WSONPENNANTS
at factory Prices
e led to his work by the arguments of
ithe Apostles but through personal
0eontact with Christ on his way to
I Damaskas was changed from a per
II
sistent persecutor to a humble fol
lower of Christ so we if we are to
know Christ and be efficient servants
of his must know him personally
l He will become real to us just as
i
any friend will become real through
association and communion Let us
live with him and talk with him
s
We have been led up to the Mount
r Damascas was changed from a per-
the power the glory and the love of
Christ in a real sense It has been
good for us to be here It has been
a pleasant season hut is it well for
11
us to stay on the Mount Shall we
forget the world in our happiness
in being with Christ Or shall we
Pennants like cut 8x18 size 20c A live hustling
agent wanted in every colleKetown Good percent
tic- canvassing Write us today
this comes to be the case for every
grl the 910 week of prayer in Y
W C a has fulfilled its purpose
Miss Landes came to us physically
weary from other weeks of service
but her contagious spirit of enthusi-
asm for Jesus Christ we can already
see has affected more than one mem-
ber of the Y W C A If we could
only seriously and sincerely live up
to the new purposes and impulses
D NICE
The Tailor andDry Cleaner
Phone 22016 E Liberty St
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream Shmrbmtgiven during this week
it would
soon have a noticeable uplifting ef-
fect in all our Wooster activities
Woosters
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archer House
A D ROOT
FLORIST
Successor to F If DeWilt A Co
Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituta
SCHOOL c
Er ENGINEERING
Civil Mechanical Electrical
Send lor a Catalogue TROY NY
Phone 24826 E Liberty St
1
go down and give our joy to those
who are in despair Shall we not go
down to the unpleasant things of life
1
as humble and consecrated follow-
1
ers of Christ Shall we not journey
on with him through months of
I teaching healing struggle persecu
tion triumph trial even to the
cross Shall we not yield our
selves to the supreme love God
wants a redeemed world
The week of prayer is ended and
II
another milestone has been passed
But the spirit of prayer is our herit-
1 age
EXCHANGES
Moving pictures of interesting fea-
tures of campus actWities are to he
exhibited throughout the State of
Missouri for the purpose of adver-
tising the btate University
Resolved That each State of the
Union should enact laws providing
for the cumpolsory arbitration of
labor dilutes constitutionally grant-
ed is the question chosen this year
for the Tri- State League for debate
In the debates next spring Ohio
States affirmat- ve team will debate
with Illinois in the chapel and the
negative will meet the Indiana team
at Bloomington- 0 S Lantern
BEDFORDCLIFTON
SHWnhltrh
cueARROW DANFORDSTHE BIG STORE
por Furniture Kuf Sewing Mar hut
Largest Stuck ever shown in Wontei
Lrnbalmer and Funeral Director
Scotch COLLARS
J8Sfor56 Clnett PeaoodT fc Co MnyertY AV C A Week of Prayer
Wooster Ohio22 W Liberty St
Cincinnati University was rccenl
y admitted to membership in the
Ohio Athletic Conference bringing j K KLSON I 1 S J K VVKIMKKH IllOII
The evening meetings held by the
Voung Womens Christian associa-
tion during the week of prayer
were all led by Miss Hallie Landes
of Greenville 111 who was former-
ly State Y W C A spcrptarv of
the total membership up to twelvve
colleges
At Cornell the students have an
annual hare and hound race in
which two students leave a trail of
PersonalsMichigan The opening attendance paper for the others to follow The
ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
Phonet Office 189 Downlna Block
IRA DROZ
OOACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE ei
Specialty for Students PijKaKe Transfer
idea is to bring out tne crossc- ountry
men
Miss Agnes Forman was a dinner
guest Thursday evening
Miss Grace Boyce spent Sunday at
her home in Findlay
Tas splendid but each succeeding
Meeting brought out a larger number
aifche one before The hall on
efractioiwet was filled with eagerly
and Eye and the last servicef eonsdL
Basket ball has been ruled out of
Michigan by order of the faculty
It Pays to Trade at the SyndicatearrangPd rtieall Av- J
nuet
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MK H V iAKK Irniceton N J THE ALUMNI RAGE MISS TRUMBO Chicago j VEditor for the Ea1 Editor for the WestPKOF J HDICKASON Local Editor Wooster Ohio
up on his knee and everybody is
happy
The Ohio Valley Teachers Asso-
ciation held a royal meeting at Sis
Continued from page 6
then were set back 15 yards for hold-
ing They tried a forward pass and
netted 2 0 yards From here they
BULLETIN
Colder Weather Comiiy
The weather man and thebucked the ball 30 more yards Then
came a forward pass which carried
them to the five yard line On the
UlMM ITKMS
At 11 o recent 1 1 1 j i 1 1 ir ol the Ohio
Hiato T aclirs Association Huyl
K L Riekert Ul of Marjuoketa
was honored by being elected presi-
dent ol the HiiperiiileiidanLs and
Jili Iiei pa 1 section
Sup F A orris 09 of Seville
was ono of tin 1 1 r r j m merit speakers
on a n i l nt program of Medina coun-
ty teachers held In Medina
Miss 1 1 1 it Uaiigh 07 for the
teville West Va Nov 4th and 5th
with Supt C YV Fretz 93 as host
Principal C S Brilles 92 of Wheel-
ing was chairman and with Supt
Fretz and Prin W II Maurer 91
of Marietta constitute the executive
committee
Miss Helen Boyer 10 prepared in
next play the ball was carried over
Hicks kicked the goal Score Wes-
leyan 23 Wooster 0
Collins kicked off to Rathbun who
returned the ball to the 3 0 yard line
Wesleyan carried it to the middle
erment pays him for knowir
says Colder Weather art
ready Make Hay while i
Sun Shines at this Season cj
year means get your heavier-
Over Coat Underwear and
Winter wearables Warm and
fortable clothes are at your sej
Splendid Suit ai
15 to 25 j
Choice Over Coats at
rs to 25
Models the latest fabricstheer P
an especial way to teach English but
instead finds herself in charge of
Latin and some mathematics in the
Rowling Green high school If the
testimony of Supt N D 0 Wilson
is to be taken backed up by other
good authority Miss Boyer is mak-
ing a record of which to be proud
Miss Felton Well Miss Felton
is just one of the finest teachers in
this country Thats what Supt
George Maurer 9 0 has to say with
of the field and the quarter was up
Score Wesleyan 23 Wooster 0
Fourth period Wesleyan bucked
the ball down to Woosters 15 yard
line and then executed another one
of their forward passes which re-
sulted in another touchdown Score
Wesleyan 29 Wooster 0
Collins kicked off and the ball
was returned to the 4 0 yard line
McSweeney here interrupted one of
liHt I mo year at tie neaa ot me
department oi English in I he college
of Montana in Heer Lodg Men is
spending the year at her home in
Kowling Green
If is not very oil en that a Woos-
ter man ran b found oil his guard
lit Ihe lac on Itepu h can of Mi-
cnoketa liuva gves in its last issue
lie example at lesl We ito
Talk of surpriseS- Siipl Riekert
ceriainly enjoyed one lust Saturday
in honor of his hirlhdy What
and the tailoring shows thter w
tailors best efferts eachi
oyk
their forward passes Wooster here THE MAX BLOOIERreference to the work of Miss Susie
Felton 09 at New Philadelphia Toi
ave i
Whe
ifferYOUR CHAN
birthday you ask Well the cake
had I weiiij- throe candles thereupon
judge for yourself what that signi-
lied The uninvited quests the
Miiiokeia teachers with supper in
hand advanced upon Mr Rickcrts
and he ought to know for Wooster
has not sent out a man with better
judgment on school matters
Ironton high school enrolls fifty
students more than last year and the
The
ms ca
Do you want your expenses p r ro i
college nevt year The S A MuE And
have paid the expences of hundred
dents thru college and are willing Holdc
executed two beautiful forward pas-
ses Elder to McSweeney but it was
too late to score and time was called
with the ball on Delawares 30 yard
line Score Wesleyan 29 Wooster
0
LINE- UP
Wesleyan 29 Wooster 0
Curly L E Capt Elder
Patton Capt L T White
Little L G O Johnson
Hutison C Maurer
Rathmell R G Yohannan
Hicks R T Kohr
a ia il mi nls at the Decker House
Luckily they found the occupant ab-
senl and made themselves at home
meanwhile sending a messenger to
tll Mr Riekert that he was wanted
highest number in its history That
is one of the things that results
from securing such a man as Supt
J T Begg to manage matters It
was hi misfortune not to complete Bsensiiyours for a little surplus energy
Absolute and unconditional salail ihe hotel Upon his arrival and i his course at Wooster but he was sek w
ement
to an employed Por further infer ent of
here long enough to demonstrate
himself possessed of more than or-
dinary executive abiityy
see W E Rosenberger or J C ftcasion
p WedDr H 0 GHAHAl
Littick R E Collins
Rathbun Q K Johnson
HJer R h Baker Avison
Shepard L H Haeketf
prayc
Till AIM OF A
COLLEGE EDUCATION DENTIST rvativesling r
view oT the pandemonium which had
broken loose in his rooms it is put-
ting it mildly to say Mr Riekert
was astonished More than that he
was posit holy fussed Rut com-
posure soon reigned supreme the
hailing dishes gave forth apotizing
odors dishes rattled invitingly and
soon all were engaged in satisfyying
the inner man One of the main
Ieni ures of the feast was the hosts
mathematical cutting of the birth-
day cake I dare not betray who
S uccessor to Dr StahU niBy 1 resident Lowell of Harvard
Thompson F McSweeney
Referee Parrott of Case Um-
pire Jones of University school
Field Judge Lloyd of Wooster
Head lineman Crawford of Wooster
35 E Libert y tndards
indpatdPhone 240One goes to a University to gain
not knowledge but power not to
learn to know things but to learn to Black Sateen petticoats with em
broidered flounce 9Sc Klosfit
skirts 9Sc to 175 Sateen and
heatherbloom 75c 98c 150 198
Craigs sh Store
do things We must learn things to
enable us to reason to grasp prob-
lems You get just as much out of
your education as you put into it in
energy The larger your start here
the larger your caliber in later
O Was a C Tlnirsd
The student council in c e the
ing its investigation of the e sauer
which the student wore an urred the
Varsity O has discovered liilelmin
O was a C with a very the w
opening The C was scaiielmPion
gray sweater- nest and could e disc
distinguished from an 0 et M001
owner has stopped wearing t0wed bj
ter Ohio State Lantern cousidc
es and
horribh
drew the ring the Humble the but-
ton and the penny Over that we
draw a veil After supper I beg
your pardon 1 mean 0 oclock din-
ner served ai 7 stunts were the
tliiim certainly Maquoketu sports
would have enjoyed several of the
achievements Special show at the Grand onThanksgiving day from 230 to 10-
30 p m 90 minute showfamous races not the least exciting
of which was a turtle race But
even pxul tilings have a limit and
The main thing in the difference
in mens success is their standards
The university affords you the place
to set for yourself high standards
They form the way to achieve-
ment for mankind not to Tier- snTinl
0 m spiavmg
the praiLOOK S a a IS t nthe party broke up at last Iithe host wreathed in smilesThe alumni editor does no ie Bellun- j happiness The university affords
cersMiid the Iowa method of reck-
oning Mr inlay candles unless each
one on ins for two years for lie has
you a place to measure yourself
and your standards
Greater better hisrh er thnn oil
iwiown Mr Uiekevt and 1
8 Lande
cti inip
re was a
Dress Shoes and Rubbers Bed RoC
1 by this
and Party Slippers at 0 Deu
SOI- 1 you get from your college careeron to something less than a half should be your standard If youcentury
ipt A P ladd
an iuUU s reeetuly
have not a high standard when you
have finished you have missed the
most essential part of the universi-
ty education
es inru gnve
before the Par
iin oo- iuty association ol teachers
pi- oval
of Bioom
ss Bess
Tlett of n
nai won hi beany
W T Miller
ae is reeling with PAUMIERS SHOE STC JWr FriThe census embraces 17000000women How would you like to be
the census Ex
ne success
I hive boys and one girl now climb Two Doors West of Court House Wooster Ohkf congres
tfissPays at the Syndnate F tCathsi
THE WOOSTER VOICE
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors llasburg Gold for
China We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
and Decorative materials V e employ skilled Workman and
can estimate your work completed
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
56 South Maket St Wooster Ohio
Atlas Free
4 Ur vn- ovc fiiic nTirfpr who tKp advantage of
i
E A HirHcliman
I
as graduated from SolonHigh School in 1904 Attended Woos-
heer Prep and was graduated there in 1905 Was a freshman at Woos-
1
r with the class of 1909 The following three years were spent in
etching one year at Glenwillow and the last two in the high school at
oylestown Re- entered Wooster as junior with the class of ion
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Now made in connection with
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
DICTIONARY
Absolutely New 1910 Edition
HIJEX HALL NOTES
To have Sauer kraut or not to
nve it that is the question
was the guest nf Miss Helen Brown
over Saturday
Mrs Goheen Miss Frances and
Mr Joseph Goheen were dinner
guests Wednesday night
Miss Helen Rice is sepnding the
Thanksgiving vacation at The West
i Whether it is noble in mind to
Suffer
i The odor and violence o obnox-
ms cabbage
against the vilenesspa r to take arms
Containing 50000 More Words
ern Oxford Ohio
ANY PREVIOUST II A Nlull And by opposing end it
ired
Miss Bertie Stitt and Miss Nellie
Orr were guests Saturday of Mr
James Stitt who resides near Woos-
ter
Holden Hall was cruelly torn Dy
ling
Bsension regarding the menu this
Mr Hamilton walked with Mr
Kline to the home of the latter at
Aple Creek on Friday They went
hunting on Saturday
A new organization has come to
Indorsed by
STATE SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDENTS and LEADING
EDUCATORS
Size 11 1- 4X9X5 inches thick
Weight 14 lbs
CAUTION This Dictionary is not
published by the original publishers of
Websters Dictionary or by their suc-
cessors but by a large publishing house
independent of the book trust
jek when certain of the radical
sakement petitioned for the establishi-
nfcent of a sauer kraut night as an
Rcasioii as equally proverbial as
p Wednesday of ice cream and
HAl prayers But the more con-
rvative woud have none of it and
WElSSLTk
DO NOT BE
DECEIVED
No other Dictionary is new
and complete under one alpha-
betical arrangement fully defin-
ing such new words as camera-
phone planotype themod-
ist graft trust and
thousands of other words with
new meanings
Wooster The Senior Matrimonial
Club with headquarters in the li-
brary and branch at the Wilson
Club
sling ran high The opposing fac-
DtahLrs rallied around the respective
jertundards of sauer krauts and
mdpatters
77 Thursday evening at the dinner
iu cle the matter came to an issue
e sauer kraut had fortunately setlie
W Association Meeting
The W association met at the
Beta House last Tuesday evening at
730 for thei purpose of initiating
six men who earned their letters
THE KING OF DICTIONARIES
New from A to Z
Comprising Fifteen Great Comprehensive Reference Works in One
Massive Volumelast year in either baseball
or track
The six men went through a very
auic ouiyvji i v111 UB
a tlhelmina Schlitzenheimer come
p j the way from Deutcbland to
jjfimpion their cause
could e discussion was opened by Mar
dj tn Tfhpr Colored Plates and Maps thousands othnrri nfiatme which uiev an ijiiuuu m x un iiiIllustrations Thumb Indexedpretty well and then they took up
the old Dion themselves the vows of the order sale It is rapidly sHrsdmpThis edition is having an enormous
et Moore for the stand- patters
lowed by Elsie Schlicht who plead
consideration of our neighbors
0
uing
rn
The initiates were Donnelly track tionaries in homes schools and offices throughout the cutire countrybehind the time m the usage of the LanguageRntndate not twenty yearsmLsubjects and the world will never lnw but our speechOne be it ncan 1 co eeculturewheiher cultured or lackngwill betrav It will tell we are nicreasedandge onanguage commands the respect ol all and means influencees and Miss Landes who cited Wallace track McSweeney tracKJones track Richards track Wey-gandt baseball
earning capacity
Miss Frances Lind e- xll who is
teaching at Randolph spent Sunday
Only a Few Cents a Week
Take Advantage of Our Special Free Atlas
Introductory Offer
The Pictorial Atlas of the World
with friends in the hall
horrible nstance of a
ro in spite of the stirring defense
Y Ltne Frauline and also that of
W lie Bell Katharine Anderson and
B Landes who in order to be
ctly impartial spoke on both sides
re was an overwhelming vote in
r of the stand- patters HenceR den Hall will yet remain unde-
l by this odoriferous concoction
a Deutchland
Customer What do you mean by iql0 Edition Contains nearly 300
or
that sign Shaving pessimists a
Particulars FREE
Sign and Mail the Coupon to
The Saalfield Publishing Co
Akron Ohio
Please send me free of charge or ex-
pense illustrated sample pages and
special terms of your Wooster Voice
introductory offer on the WKUSTKKS
UN I VliR SAL DICTION A K Y and Free
Iictorial Atlas of the World
Name
cents
Barber Thats because it takes
more time to shave a man with a
long face Judge
pages of maps etc beautilully printed
in colors respresenting every portion of
the earth as it is today An exhaustive
Index- Gazetter of the world The pic-
torial and descriptive matter covers all
portions of the globe- a wealth of valu-
able and instructive information It
1-
printed on high- finish paper is strongly
and handsomely bound in green cloth
HOOVER OOTTArE
3ss Bess Magee and Miss Grace
r- vTett f Bloomington were guests
I Inner Fridav nitt
Are you sure this milk is absol-
utely free from germs inquired the
cautious young housekeeper
Yes lady he replied We boil
every drop of water that goes into
it Chicago News
The publishers have a world- wide rep
utation
lss Myria and Mr Martyn Howj-
j OhlE Congress were guests of their
REGULAR PRICE 500 Addressivliss Eva Howey Saturday
s Kathsrine Rogers of Lisbon
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
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SILKSSTANDARD
For evening wear in the most attractive
Uaiarv S r
variety Best of fabrics
WILLIAM ANNAlShuttle sewingyZ macnme
T P BOWMAN
Grocer
Student Trade given special atteir
3 E Liberty St Wooster
Phone 477
sloped with five yards yet remaining
to be run so that Johnson O W
U who was following close com-
peted the full course first The
Wesleyan team however admitted
that Wooster deserved first and sec-
ond places and showed good spirit
in giving us credit for these posi-
tions The runners finished in the
following order Richards first Wal-
lace second Johnson 0 W TJ
third Weaver O W U fourth
Fulton fifth Wesleyan sixth
IIU
1If T J
SrANiArr rJABD gWBLL IPOHT
BOOKS NEW c
SECOND HAND
i
Pennants Wall Banners
Cushions Stand Covers
Whole Hides J ewelrvi
Watch Fobs Seal Pins
Flag Pins Scarf Pins
Souvenir Spoons
Hat Pins 1
kxciiaxgks
Tin Senior electrical engineers
have petitioned theat Ohio Stale
faculty to lighten their labor stating
that they spend from sixty- five to
sevonty- Kvc hours per week in prep-
aration of their lessons outside of
the classroom and labratory
The advisability of keeping the
roll of attendance among faculty
members at the regular chapel
service is now being considered by
the student board of control Hu-
ron S Dak
The freshmen at W and J were
victorious in their annual pole rush
Vassar College authorities have
restraining a can-
dy
filed an injunction
manufacturer in Kansas City from
using the label always fresh on a
brand of chocolates called Vassar
Girls
Cornell won the annual intercol-
legiate cross country run held at
Princeton Saturday Nov 12 all the
large universities of the country
having entries J B Jones of Cor-
nell covered the six and one- half
course in 3334 1- 5 heating out Ber-
na also of Cornell by eight seconds
Two novel baseball teams are in
txislence in Nebraska They call
themselves the Runts and Lengthies
cons sting as their name implies
of the hort and tall men respective-
ly
During the examination given re-
cently at the University of Missou-
ri the professor passed around the
cigars Ex
Kansas has the honor of being
the greatest college state One out
of every 122 residents of Kansas is
in college Iowa is next with one
out of every 171 then crmes Illi-
nois Ohio New York Massachu-
setts and Pennsylvania Ex
Hazel Kirk Barcus
Teacher Mandolin and Guitar
Prelcs Ramonable 116 S Buckeye
loci anu chain stitch
two machines in one
flA LL BEARING STAND WHEEL
1500 to 3500
Needles find Repairs c all
Machines
ALVIN RICH
Everything In Hardware
Fort Pitt Hotel
C A BLANCHARD
ManagerA G SPALDING
BROTHERS
Are the Largest Manufacturers in
the World of
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
For all Athletic Sports and
1astimcs
Penn Avm and 10th St
Pittsburg Pa
Stationery View and Seal
Papers Tablets Initial Pape
Envelopes
Fountain Pens Conklin Si
Sterling Waterman
UNIVERSITY BOOK
EX CHANGE
When Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes you
will find everything in up to date
foot- wear
WM MUSCHENICH
Tho Spaldlncj
Trado- Mark
Is known tlninlnmt
tin Win Id is a
Guarantee of
Quality IV SKEENEY
Liveryman
Phone 59
If i mi an intiTcilcil in Atlilrtic Sport von
slionlil have a cupv of lie SpaUlintf Cat-
aline Its a complete encyclopedia of
hats New In Sport and is sent free on
rrnr- t
A G Spalding Bros
OPTO
The Orios hekl their weekly meet-
ing Nov 1 8 in Lowell Hall There
was a good attendance which is
hoped will continue The following
program was well rendered Read-
ing Miss Rutter recitation Miss
Weiss essay Miss Hill original
story Miss Linninger current ev-
ents Miss Krister debate Resolved
that the Negroes Were Treated
With Greater Cruelty than the In-
dians affirmative Miss Schmeidel
Miss Spieres negative Miss Price
Miss Knight The affirmatives won
the votes of the judges
Meet Me
GREENLEES GROCERY
Student Trade a Specialty-
Wear Corner Bmall and Liberty
We Correct all Errors of Refraction
Known to Science Spectacles and Eye
Glasses at Reasonable Prices
M M MORLAN Optician
Examination Free 39 Beall Ave
The Caslon
Press
Solicits Your Printing
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Anything you want ft
and Done Right
N
another Victory
DAVIS LAUNDRY
84 E Liberty St Wooster O
Phone 38
At the Creek- American
Confectionery
and we will have a Cup of Deli-
cious I lot Chocolate with Whipped
Cieam or any other kind of Hot
Drinks Ihef lvuKion Clam Roul-
lion Tomato Poullion Chicken
Ioulion Oyster Rouliion and all
kinds o Ilome Made Candies
1 Poors West of Post Office Phone 333
NOBLE S Y ARM AN
Merchant Tailor
Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City
Last Saturday the Wooster cross-
country team went down to Dela-
ware and again defeated the Wes-
leyan team by a score of 8 to 13
This was the third run and the third
victory for the tam this season it
having defeated Ooerlin once and 0
W T twice The weather was ideal
for running and the pace was fast
from start 10 finish the time for the
four miles being a little over 23
minutes Owing to a misunder-
standing Richards and Wallace
Call and See Us L
R L MORRISON
Student Barber
First Class Hair Cut Guaranteed
Opp Archer House
m 1 IV- lu K P- inl
liL Liberty St Wooster Ohio
Phone 161 Foss Block c
it Pays to Trade a the Syndicate
